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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

 

 This chapter describes points including research background, research 

problems, research objectives, scope and limitation, research significances, and 

definition of key terms. 

  

1.1 Research Background   

Learning foreign languages cannot be separated from learning how the 

language is used in daily life, especially how the language affect and create the 

natives' culture. Li (2016) suggests that individuals often encounter communication 

failure due to misunderstanding a foreign culture. Moreover, the impact of teaching 

language without teaching culture on the individual risks becoming a fluent fool 

(Bennett, Bennet & Allen, 2003). It means that we cannot be competent in the 

language if we do not have an awareness of that culture.  

English is one of the foreign languages, which is learned in almost every 

elementary school in Indonesia. In the 2013 curriculum, English for elementary 

school is as an extracurricular (Arif, 2015). It means that students cannot learn 

English as a compulsory subject. In 2014, the Indonesian government implemented 

the new role of a curriculum for English lesson (Permendikbud, 2014). Ministry of 

Education and Culture Stipulation No. 62-2014 on Primary and Secondary Levels 

Extracurricular Activities stipulates," Extracurricular activities consist of 

compulsory and elective extracurricular activities. The compulsory extracurricular 

activities are scouting, while elective extracurricular activities developed and 
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organized by educational units according to the talents and interests of students, 

such as English". Therefore, learning English as an extracurricular in primary levels 

could develop the students' interest and prepare them for the next school levels.   

Young learners are good at learning language. Asrifan (2009) supports that the 

optimum age for children to learn a foreign language is when they are still in a very 

young age. It means that foreign language is better given to students at young age 

considering the result of their language acquisition; an early start-age is definitely 

more advantageous.  

Teaching languages is considered to demonstrate the culture of that target 

language. English teachers or even all of the learning resources have to involve the 

culture of the target language in teaching-learning activities through writing, 

picture, explanations, etc. Savu (2016) claims that teaching English without 

teaching cultural content is nearly impossible. Yule (2010) indicates that culture is 

about the ideas, assumptions, the nature of things, and individuals who learn when 

becoming social group members. We develop an awareness of our knowledge, and 

hence of our culture, only after having developed language. 

Intercultural awareness is about understanding and respecting other cultures. 

Bacala (2017) reviews L1 and cultural interference in L2 learning and indicates that 

the intercultural interference has been limited in the context of L2 teaching and 

learning. Therefore, other researchers investigate some issues of intercultural 

understanding within larger setting from different perspectives such as teachers, 

students, government, and intercultural activists. From the reviews, earlier studies 

suggest that it is recommended conducting further study of intercultural 

understanding because there is still limited information of intercultural 
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understanding from non-western context such as in Indonesia. By having 

intercultural understanding, students are expected to have social skills, as well as to 

practice sensitivity and understanding of values, perspectives, ways of life, and 

thinking of the target language (Lestiono et al, 2018).   

The previous research has been done by Sabilah (2016) about the intercultural 

awareness of EYL materials used by practice teachers at EYL class. The finding on 

this research still focused on the presentation of the material of intercultural 

awareness in EYL class, then this current research emphasized on intercultural 

awareness developed by sixth grade student teachers in EYL class. The researcher 

found the intercultural awareness employed on the teaching learning activities. It is 

supposed to make the student teachers realize and develop some pivotal points in 

teaching English for Young Learner. Another previous research by Miftakh & 

Karawang (2017), explained about intercultural English teaching and learning to 

young learners. The findings on this research showed that the intercultural in 

English teaching and learning provides more opportunities for young learners to 

more active and critical toward other language and cultures as well as improve their 

English skills.  

In addition, intercultural awareness is taken into consideration for teaching 

English for Young Learners (EYL) at University of Muhammadiyah Malang due to 

developing intercultural sensitivity in the primary level. To improve the quality of 

English lessons, EYL student teachers include intercultural awareness. It is a unique 

idea for educators that expect their learners to improve in their EYL class. However, 

student teachers should consider the intercultural awareness that is linked to the 

need of the learners to learn English in the EYL class. 
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Considering the explanation, the researcher conducts this study under title of 

"Intercultural Awareness Developed by Sixth Grade Student Teachers in Teaching 

English for Young Learner at University of Muhammadiyah Malang". It is also to 

know how the student teachers developed Intercultural awareness in teaching 

English for Young Learner.  

 

1.2 Research Problems 

Based on the elaboration of research background, problems addressed several 

specific research by this study, as follows: 

1. What kinds intercultural awareness is developed by Sixth Grade Student 

Teachers in Teaching English for Young learners at University of 

Muhammadiyah Malang? 

2. How intercultural awareness is integrated by Sixth Grade Student Teachers 

in Teaching English for Young learners at University of Muhammadiyah 

Malang? 
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1.3 Research Objectives 

Based on the problems previously mentioned, the objectives of the study are as 

follows: 

1. To find out the intercultural awareness developed by Sixth Grade Student 

Teachers in Teaching English for Young learners at University of 

Muhammadiyah Malang. 

2. To dig out the reasons of developing intercultural awareness by Sixth Grade 

Student Teachers in Teaching English for Young learners at University of 

Muhammadiyah Malang. 

 

1.4 Scope and Limitation 

The scope of this study is Intercultural Awareness developed by Student 

Teachers in Teaching English for Young Learners at University of Muhammadiyah 

Malang in grade six. The problem is restricted to investigate kinds Intercultural 

Awareness in teaching and learning activities of English for Young Learners from 

meeting one to meeting ten. Besides, it is also restricted how they can integrated 

intercultural awareness on their teaching and learning activities.  

 

1.5 Research Significance 

By doing this research, the writer expects that the results of the study can 

provide valuable information for further Student Teachers and English for Young 

Learners teachers. 

This research is expected to be beneficial for the further student teachers who 

developed Intercultural Awareness in English for Young Learners class. Hopefully, 
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the further student teachers can improve their creativity and competence with 

intercultural Awareness. In addition, they are able to anticipate the problem of 

teaching in the upcoming day.  

For EYL student teachers, it is expected that they could develop intercultural 

awareness and increase their knowledge in choosing appropriate teaching methods 

in teaching English for Young Learners.  

   

1.6 Definition of Key Terms 

To avoid misunderstanding, definitions of key terms are as follows: 

1. Intercultural Awareness is an ability of standing back from our own point 

and becoming aware of not only our own cultural values, beliefs and 

perceptions, but also those of other cultures (Zhu, 2011). 

2. Young Language Learners are defined as learners from five years, up to 

around twelve or thirteen years, which seems to reflect the lower and upper 

limits of primary school education  (Hasselgreen, 2008). 

3. Student Teachers: A college student who is teaching under the supervision 

of a certified teacher in order to qualify for a degree in education (Imaniah 

& Nargis, 2018). 

 


